
British to Fight 
U.S.Dry Edict 

Steamship Companies Meet to 

Oppose Ruling—Daugherty 
Plans \ igorous Dri\ e. 

I .on don, May ?.—British lrans-At- 
lanlic steamer ilnes, barked by all 

the companies on tile continent, will 

fight tile dry ruling of the I nitrd 

Mates supreme court to a finish. 
Directors of the While Star, the 

Cunard. and other British lines met 
M Liverpool today to consider what 
action ran he taken to nollify the ef- 
forts of the decision 

Washington. May 2.—Vigorous en- 

forcement of the supreme court de- 
cision which prohibits liquor on all 
ships within American waters was 

promised by Attorney General 
Daugherty today. 

He declared that at the end of 30 
days, when the court mandate be- 
comes effective, the government will 
have set up the machinery to keep 
liquor away from iht United States. 

In a formal statement, the attor- 

ney general declared that lie is grat- 
ified that the supreme court has so 

carefully and clearlyy decided the 
contested questions that have been 
causing great controversy. 

Decision Is Helpful. 
Mr. Daugherty said that tlie de- 

cision is particularly helpful in in- 

terpreting "transportation" and “im- 
portation." lie says it is no longer 
necessary to transport for hire, but 
merely to carry liquor from one 

point to another. On importation, the 
mere crossing of the international 
boundary is sufficient. This lie con- 

tends will stop British ships running 
within the three-mile limit when go- 
ing from the Bahamas to Canada. 

The government is frankly baffled, 
it .was stated, and must move with 

1 
grr .t caution In the face of domestic 

C J international issues that never 
before have been presented. 

While the treasury worked out a 

means of guaranteeing that liquor on 

sovereign or Amercian ships is dumped 
when United States waters are 

reached, the Department of Justice 
made a careful study of the legal as 

peets of the decision and just how far 
i he government can proceed. 

Problems for Solution. 
These problems are presented for 

solution: 
1. If the government is forced to 

operate the shipping board vessels, 
will the president defy tiie Antisalomi 
league and lift the ban on liquor? 

2. Will the law permit embassies 
to receive liquor shipments as in the 
past? 

3. How to find means of satisfy- 
ing foreign governments whoso laws 
require that liquor lie kept on board 
ships even in foreign ports. 

4. What can he done to combat 
tiie rum-smuggling fleet, the opera- 
tion of which is legalized outside tin 
three-mile limit? 

b. What legislation will be re 
qulred to adjust the situation when 
congress meets? 

Lincoln Woman. Widow of 
Alleged Robber, Is Quizzed 

Sl.rt-ial l>i*i»<t< h to The Omaha 

Lincoln, May 2.—Mrs. Harry 
Lilmondson. wife of the Lincoln man 

who was recently slain by Pasadena 
police fallowing an alleged daylight 
robbery, returned to Lincoln Sun- 
day and yesterday was subjected t(j 
questioning by local police. 

She was quizzed about Edmond- 
son's alleged transactions while lie 
v.as in Lincoln. At the time of 
Kdmondson’s death Pasadena police 
claim to have found a large quanity 
of jewelry in Mrs. Edmondson's 
possession. Later a fur coat which 
she had was identified as the property 
of a Lincoln woman and hail been 
teturned to the owner. 

Search for Lincoln’s 
Body Proves Futile 

Warren .F. Lincoln, a distant rela- 

tive of Abraham Lincoln, marly red 

president, and son of a Nebraska wo- 

man, was murdered, according to 

Aurora (III.) police. Search for his 

body has proved futile. 

Aurora, III., May 2 —Search for 
Warren .T. Lincoln, former attorney 
and prominent nursery man. whose 
absence was discovered Monday, 
went forward today, with the au- 
thorities working on two theories, 
Maying and kidnaping. 

Crimson smears found in Lin- 
coln's bungalow, on an Indian club 
and on Ids night shirt, dragged 
from a well a short distance for 
tlie house, officers said, have been 
analyzed by a chemist as those "f 
human blood. The finding of four 
chickeaa in a pen with their throats 
s'.ished caused authorities tofdoubt 
that the stains were from human 
blood. 

While the search for Lincoln's 
body in underbrush and woods 
along lho Fox river continued un- 

abated, authorities continued in 
their attempts to locate Mrs. Lina 
Lincoln, the missing man's estrang- 
ed wife, and Byron Shoup, her 
brother. 

Lincoln. It was learned last night, 
had filed a praecipe in a 110,000 
damage suit against his brother-in- 

law. 

Husband Acts as 

Own Policeman 
Escort?) Wife and Man to Wel- 

fare Hoard Office for 
Settlement. 

Clifford (Dorermis.y 115 South 
Twentieth street, took his own wife 

and man into custody this morning 
at Sixteenth and Douglas streets and 
escorted the twain to the welfare 
office in the city hall. 

The husband, who is 29. charged his 
17-year-old wife with talking to a 

male acquaintance whom the Dote* 
muses knew when they lived in Grand 
Island. 

The man in the ease pleaded hon- 
orable intentions. 

Superintendent Wallace Wilson of 
the welfare department advised the 
Grand Island man to take an early 
train for Hall county and succeeded 
in restoring the mental aplomb of 
Mr. Doremuf. 

Mr. ami Mrs. Doremus left the 
office hand in hand. 

Man Arrested for Making 
Threats Against John D., Jr. 

New York, May 2.—Alleged to have 
made threats against the life of John 
D. Rockefeller. ji\. a man giving the 
name of George Murad was arrested 
this afternoon in front of the million- 
aire's home after a fight with detect- 
ives. He was tjiken to Bellevue hospi- 
tal for observation. 

Because of the fall in the value of 
the mark cash registers are now use- 
less in Germany. 

Thw JIll-Tullman ̂ Train 
to WASHINGTON 

JjMKVtS 
Chicago .... 1:00 p. m. 

Arrives 
Washington ... .8:00 a. m. 

Baltimore.10:00 a. m. 

Philadelphia... 12:22 p. m. 

New York 
Penna.Station 2:44 p. m. 

/ 

BALTIMORE 
9fcrM Sleepers io 

PHILADELPHIA- NEW YORK 

Club car, open section, compartment 
and drawing room sleepers, obser- 
vation library car, dining car- 

barber, valet, ladies' maid. 

This new train provides the utmost 
in travei comfort and convenience. 

For reaervationn and 
information, addre** 

!.. G Reynold*, Dht. Fr. A Pa*v Rrp. 
Room 807, Woodmen of the World Bldg, 

Phone Atlantic 2490, Omaha Neb, 

BALTIMORE & OHIO 
eAmirica's first “Railroad 

Greco Slaver on 

Hunger Strike 
James (laiuino !IRefused 

Food Sir.ee Put in Jail 
Sunda\. 

James Corblno. confessed slny« r of 

bis sweetheart, Anna Greco, 14. in her 

room last Saturday night, is on a 

hunger strike at the city jail. 
He has refused all food since his 

(a|Kure in Arms, la., Sunday aft* 1 

noon. 

According to Jailor Charles Plotts, 
Corblno does nothing but lie cn bis 
bunk. His abstinence from food is 
beginning to affect his appearance. 
His eyes are a trifle sunken and his 
cheeks sag. He is listless. 

When arraigned yesterday in 
municipal court before Municipal 
Judge Baldwin, lie appeared to be in 
a scipi stupor. He was bound ove” 

lo district court without bond, on 

a charge of first degree murder. 
Sato Greco, Anna's father, whom 

l.e attacked with a knife the night 
of the slaying, is recovering at Hi. 
Joseph hospital. 

Man Killed In Liglitnhig. 
St. Paul. Minn., May One death 

and live Injured besides property dam- 
age was tile toll of sevt re electrical 
storms in Minnesota yesterday. 

Arthur Trouth of Pilot drove town- 
ship was killed when struck by 
lightning. 

Persons injured included: 
Mrs. Hubert l.entz of I .it tIt- Pulls 

and sister. Conuventura of Portland, 
Ore., burned and stunned when light- 
ir— |,en1". borne. 

Nor mu Talmatlgc's l.alc.-l 
Picture Shown Here Today 

"Within the Law,” popular book 
and stage ploy, lias been brought to 

the screen by Norma Talmadge and 
the romance of Mary Turner, who un- 

justly was sent to prison and then 
took toll of society, always within the 
letter of the law, as a revenge, is re- 

ported to he one of M ss Talmadge s 

really big screen successes. 

The picture opens today at th• 

Htrand for a 10-day showing, and is 

one of the first releases in the t'nlted 
Stabs, .lack Mulhall plays the part 
of I tick Gilder and Kileen Percy as 

Aggie Lynch. 

Iluc-U Jones al (tayefy. 
Charles (better known in lilmlan'1 

as Duck! Jones is the recipient of 

every imaginable sort of trouble in 
the comedy "The Kootlight Hanger, 
which is at I he Dayoy the latter 
half of this week. Hut in picturing 
the hero «»f this new picture of his, 
Ihiek is a demon for work and any 
othei kind of activity and after light- 
ing three men in desperate battles 
for the honor of the "lady of his 
choice," be sturts for home, where 
rhe has told him “all rubes belong." 
Ho go••**, but on the train finds her; 
she’s ready to give up the gay life 
with him. 

Mix in ‘‘Ho and Hare." 
Torn Mix appears on the Kmpress 

screen the remainder of this week in 
Do and Dare" and as indicated by 

the title. Torn undoubtedly d ». s do 
and does dare about everything in 
ihe way »»f action and speed that 

invigb?n,,‘»» c**r’d oil*. ’r»to 

Omaha Bee Opens 
Travel Bureau 

Information Concernin': Trip- 
and Resorts W ill Be 

Given Free. 

The Omqha Bee’s Travel .and Re 
sort department, with enlarged facili- 
ties for service, is again at the com 
mand of the readers of the paper. 

It is the endeavor of the Travel and 
Resort department to he of service to 

you and any information which you 
may desire regarding resorts or travel 
whether in this country or foreign 
lands, will be sent you. 

Information as to rates, equipment 
and attractions of various resorts, 
and also as to the best means of 
teaching them will be on file -here 
and a letter addressed to the "Travel 
and Resort Department, The Omaha 
Bee, Omaha, will bring it to you. 

Colorado Ready to Receive 
More Visitors Than Fver 

Colorado with its tremendous 
heights of mountains and awesome 

depths of gorges, has announced her- 
self as ready for the summer tourist 
and visitor. Word from resort lands 
of the western state* t»ils of prepara 

U'ii« iu ■ met tain h greater volume 
"f visit*U8 to the mountains tlian 
ever before. 

Scenery’ unmatched c m where in the 
world is tiie great attraction to tiie 
mountain*, blit a« added attractions 
there are reported to he ready for 
the autoists some 8.000 miles of 
scenic Highways in fine condition, 
fishing in many lakes and always 
the cool mountains days and nights. 

Great Western to Run 
Sleeper to Clear Lake 

Clear Lake (Ia.» Commercial club 
whose member* visited Omaha 
•y in advertising the advantage!* of 
the lake a* a summer resort have 
prevailed upon ti»»» Chicago Great 
Western railroad to run a through 
sleeper service from Omaha fur Mum- 

mer ivsitor*. 
A special sleeping car train will 

leave Omaha at K every Friday eve- 

ning and will be set out at Clear 
Lake at 7 a. m. Satuiday. h a 

four hour holdover at Clear Lake 
Junction in order that week end sisi- < 

tors from Omaha may enjoy a night’s 
rest in making the trip. On the re- 
turn trip the train will lease clear 
Lake at 10:20 p m each Sunday and 
arrive in Omaha at 7:40 a. m. Mon- 
<1n \ s. 

Low excursion rates will be granted 
for week-end trips with 10-day stop- 
overs until October 1. 

This unmatchable vacation wonderland, only four hours by 
auto from Denver, comprises over 250,000 acres of the most 
magnificent mountain scenery in the world. .Scenic Colo- 
rado has 46 Mountain Peaks over 14,000 feet high. 2 National 
Parks. 15 National Forests, 6,000 miles of fishing streams, 500 
lakes, 8,000 miles of scenic highways, cool days and com- 
fortable nights. i 

$ .50 ROUND 
TRIP 

OMAHA 
to Denver 

June lit. Return Limit Oct. 31 Bt 

You can golf, motor, camp, fish, 
hike or climb. Plan to enjoy your 
full vacation period in Colorado 
There is no limit but your own 
time, to the trips you can take 

ONE DAY AUTO TRIPS 
INTO THE MOUNTAINS 

AND NATIONAL FORESTS 
Lookout Mountain J 2.50 
Rocky Mountain National Park 10 50 
Denver Mountain Parkt.S4 and 6 00 
Snowy Range (2 days) 26.50 
Echo Lake. Mount Evani S 00 
Arapahoe Glacier (all expenae 1500 

Special trips by arrangement 
0HiE Georgetown Loop } 3.55 

DAY Moffat Road .... 5 00 

PAIL Pl*t,e Canyon ... 2.00 

AND R°y*1 Gorge 11.65 

TROLLE'.p°ulde" 
TRIPS E,dor*d° Spring! 1.72 

° 
Golden Castle Rock 1.23 

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET 
That tells what you can ser. time required, cost 
of trip-- to Rocky Mountain National Park. 
Mesa Verde National Park. Denver's Mountain 
Parks, the Glac e's and 60 other short trips 
Rail Trips: Platte C.nyon, Georgetown Loop, 
Moffat Road. 

558 Seventeenth Street DENVER, COLO. 

The Omaha Bee’s 
Travel and Resort Bureau 

I 

Is at the. service of 
our readers arjaipi 
this vacation period 

Inquiries regarding rates, service, means of 

transportation to resorts and all other in- 
formation will gladly be sent to you upon 

request. Published every 

Sunday and Thursday 

tew i t'ls of notion Him. Not lor a 

moment does the audience have any 

opportunity to catch h breath or to 

take eyes off the screen for. if one 

should. Toni would havo done some 

new and novel stunt and uevei 

Watted. 

Mayo at the Moon. 
Frank Mayo lias another 'lever 

haracter part pictured In his newest 
release, "The First Depart," at tile 
Moon. Tile story is an outdoor drama 
and sine of the sort In Which Mayo 
has made such a success. Mis .ilea! 
ist.c hero finds plenty of action await- 
ing him. 

On tile Screen Today, 
strand—"Within the Law." 
Sun—"Souls for Sale. 
K'ultn—"Moor Men's Wives " 

.Moon—"The First Degree." 
World—"A Gentleman from Aniei 

tea." 
Muse—"Crinoline and Romance." 
Gayety—"The Footlight Ranger. 
llinprrss—“Do and Dare.” 
Hamilton—"The Yellow Slain." 
Victoria—“The VVa.v of a Woman." 
(•rand—"Hidin' Wild." 

Mother of Three Children 
Missing Since April 9 

Omaha police have been asked to 
search for Mrs. Maggie Etherton. 36. 
mother t»f three (children, who has 
beei^ missing since April LC 

Her relative* arc unable to e;.plain 
her disMppeuranee. Her ri*to)-, Mr*. 
Florence Baker. 243b Seward afreet, 
declared that ^he never threatened 
to commit suicide. 

Mrs. Etherton has a son. William 
17; two daughters, Fay. 7. and Lu 
cillc. S: her husband. Tom Etherton. 
and her mothci Mr*. Mary .Smith, 
who lives at Eighteenth and Webster 
street*. 

'I h« Etbertuiifi li\* at Twentieth and 
Burdette Htreels. 

Former Dry Chief Freed. 
By l nhrriril yrbrr. 

Philadelphia. May 2.—Former Pro- 
hibition Director McConnell of Penn- 
sylvania was freed by court fur lack 
of evidence today. 

REEL REMARKS 
[!> the M I*, tiditor 

tlusnier has announced I»i** latest 
to follow "Rich Men's Wives." "Poor 
Mott's Wives' and "Daughters of 
the filch." It's to Is- entitled "Daugh 
teim of the.Poor." There ought to be 

plenty of girls to give him advice. 

Duster Keaton declares that bin 
nine months-old baby can recognise 
his dad on the screen and howls 

loudly foi more of Keaton when the 

shew ends. Maybe lie's going to be 

im exhibitor, Buster, and thinks these 

comedies will get the money. 

in villi- t’aldwell lias been declared 
by no less mi authority than Kllnoi 

Glyn ns "the screen's most perfect 
man." The only mean remark that 

we think of is that everyone doesn't 
work in the movies. 

Father Testifies for Son 
Arrested for Nonsupporl 

When Opurj(fc Neal appeared In mu 

ntcipal eourt yesterday to answer 

; colnpluint filed by his wife of fail 

lire to contribute to the support of 

their daughter. Ksther, 2, he scarce- 

ly appeared to understand the judge's 
ad monitions. 

! lie was bound over to district court 

for examination by an alienist. 
William Neal, his fattier, testified 

i that his son was injured in 1921 while 

working ,»s a car icpairer for the 
Missouri Pacific railroad, and declar- 
ed that his wif at that time siai,"d 
a statement that her husband was 

ui’atflc to woik any longer. 
Mrs. Neal returned with her d/itigh 

ter to the home of her father, John 
Nelson, 2014 North Twentieth street 

Definite Idea Necessary 
iu Furnishing Your Home 

When you start furnishing any 
room in the house, it is necessary to 

begin with a definite idea of what 
effect is wanted, what type of furni- 
ture will Ire used to determine gen- 

rial offer# to obtain a harmonizing 
who I # 

You would not want to copy your 
friend’s or nolghl>ot h xrhome because 

you are seeking individuality for you* 
own home. Ko Just take time and 
think up your own which would be 
belter suited to your taste. 

Cold Storage for Furs 
No matter where you store your Furs, insist upon 
inspecting the vault. Repairing and Remodeling at 
Summer Prices. 

Here Is the Eest 
Lav/n Mower Made 

And the price is only $18. It is built like a 

fine automobile: Hyatt roller bearings; 
dirt-proof gears; h’gh wheels for greater 

speed; five powerful blades. It's the Coldwell 
Mower, built for endurance and better serv- 

ice. Compare it with other mow ers and you’ll 
nee the economy. We are exclusive agrnts. 

’'cmfmber, Hardware That Lasts Is Cheapest 

fames Morion & Son Co. 
** 1511-13 Dodge Street 

AND NOW FOR ANOTHER DESPERATE , 

SMASH IN PRICES FOR THE LAST 

3 DAYS A FIRE SALE 

I Neckwear, I 

\*L/ 

g Ladies’^V 
n Spring Hals, 
V $1.95 J 

D. A. Johnson Co., Fire Insurance 

Adjusters, Give Us Until Saturday 
Night to Close Out Stock. 

SELL! SELL!! SELL!!! 
k That is the order that has been put into force. All remaining garments 
^ will be packed and shipped to the Pittsburgh Salvage Syndicate at the 

close of business May 5th. Our buyers are now in the markets pur- 
chasing an all new stock for the store. 

Get In on This Last 
Men’s and ^ 1 f n • 

Young smash oi rrices 
Men’s .Just a few more hours remain in which 

1 and 2-Pant vou can share in this marvelous 
selling event. .Its your oppor- 

71 T C tunity to supply your ap- 
w A A parel needs at a mere 

fraction of the true 

$17.95 $24.95 $29.95 ^ of the eai" 

Any Silk Shirt in the House $3.98 
Top Coats and Gaberdines 

$13.95 $19.95 
$24.95 

Women’s Spring 

| COATS and CAPES 

$895 ,0 $34.95 
New Spring 

SUITS 
$10.95 ,o $24.95 

Beautiful New Spring 

DRESSES 
$10.95 $18.95 

$23.95 
Ladies' Silk Hose—All 

Colors 

1 39c 49c 69c 99c 
1 $U9 

Half Hose for Children 
All Si/.es—All Colors 

19c 29c 
Women’s Silk 

(and 
Linen Embroidery 
Handkerchiefs 

19c 

SELL EVERY FUR 
COAT OR CAPE 

Bay Seal Coats, 38 AQ P A 
inches, satin lined tpDs/.JU 
Bay Seal Coats. 40-in d>QO PA 
marten collar and cuf f s V & O aO V/ 

Plain 45-inch Bay Seal d>Q A PA 

Coats, rich lining Va70#0\/ 
Squirrel trimmed Bay Seal Coats, 
42 inches Ion, $139.50 
Full length Ray Seal Capet, full 
wonderful linings. $98.50 ! 
Muskrat Coats, 45 d* | A Q PA 
inches long, at aJJA^aieeOV/ 
French Coney Coats, AQ PA 
45 inches long sJ>0i7.0U 
38-inch French Coney d»OQ C A 
Coat,, extra »J)£a7.0U 
Black lynx Coatee, gQ 
t rench Coney Capri, O Q C 
short length, at t/ *OU 
Human Mink Cape Ct* ^ C C A 
for 3) / OiOU 
Jap Mink Capo, 30-in., $99.50 i 

R' «M«n Rlo»’*e Jacqueltes. Matelaur 
Plush with Stone O O CA 
Marten Collar .DU 
Plain Matelaise Plush 1 

Jacqucttei 1D.OU 
Bn* Seal Coat, Siberian Squirrel 
c.n.. cufr. 599.50 
$5.00 °:r $5.oo 

During the Summer 

BUY ON PAYMENTS 
1417 

Douglas 
Street BEDDEO CLOTHING CO. 

Your 
Credit 
Is Good 


